
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 

Economic Development Division 

m e m o r a n d u m 

TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

Mayor Diane Wolfe Marlin and City Council Members 

Lorrie Pearson, Community Development Director       
Rachel Lauren Storm, Arts and Culture Coordinator 

April 30, 2020 

SUBJECT: A Resolution Authorizing Acceptance of an Illinois Arts Council Agency 
(IACA) Grant for a Youth Employment Project (Arts and Culture Program) 

Introduction and Background 

Urbana’s Arts and Culture Program was recently awarded a grant for Summer Youth Employment 
in the Arts by the Illinois Arts Council Agency (IACA) in the amount of $3,515 to fully support 
two student summer interns currently enrolled in high school. The student interns' role would 
be to provide general administrative support to the Urbana’s arts and cultural programming. 
The student employees would be responsible for developing content for social media and 
monthly e-newsletter, tracking engagement levels of marketing campaigns, updating and 
organizing the program’s e-mail lists, as well as providing general programmatic support 
for ongoing initiatives. In light of COVID-19, specific duties for the position will be modified, as 
needed, to allow the students to work remotely in accordance with City and public health 
guidelines. 

The internship will give each student employee insight on the running of a local arts agency in 
a municipal setting, with an emphasis on outreach and public engagement largely carried out 
virtually. They can expect to learn the basics of arts programming, marketing for the arts, and 
communications and organizational skills. They will also gain knowledge in board management 
and the public process by participating in Arts and Culture Commission meetings.  The student 
employee will have the opportunity to take initiative, solve problems, and work 
collaboratively in a team where they can build their network and connect with local arts leaders. 

The City of Urbana received the same grant in a previous fiscal year and hired a local high school 
student employee for the program.  
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Discussion 

While the grant fund has already been awarded to the City, it is necessary to adopt a resolution 
signifying formal acceptance by the City Council and outlining the terms under which the funds 
were provided. 

The grant is an award in the amount of $3,515. A copy of the grant agreement explaining the 
terms is attached to the resolution. As indicated, funds received by this grant will be used 
specifically to support two high school student interns over the summer of 2020 and completely 
cover the intern’s wages and FICA. The grant agreement requires expenditure of funds 
between May 15 and September 15, 2020. Matching fund requirements will be entirely 
covered by existing, budgeted Arts and Culture programming expenditures. 

Fiscal Impact 

All increases in revenues and expenditures related to these grants will be included in the next 
omnibus budget amendment brought forth by the Finance Department.  

Options 

1. Approve the attached resolution.

2. Approve the resolution with changes.

3. Do not approve the resolution.

Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the City Council approve the resolution authorizing acceptance of the IACA 
grant to the Urbana Arts and Culture Program. 

Attachment A:   A Resolution Authorizing Acceptance of an Illinois Arts Council Agency 
(IACA) Grant for a Youth Employment Project and a copy of the Grant 
Agreement.    



RESOLUTION NO. 2020-05-021R 

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING ACCEPTANCE OF 
AN ILLINOIS ARTS COUNCIL AGENCY (IACA) GRANT FOR A YOUTH 

EMPLOYMENT PROJECT 

(Arts and Culture Program) 

WHEREAS, the City of Urbana (the “City”) is a home rule unit of local government pursuant to Article 

VII, Section 6, of the Illinois Constitution, 1970, and may exercise any power and perform any function pertaining to 

its government and affairs, and the passage of this Resolution constitutes an exercise of the City’s home rule powers 

and functions as granted in the Illinois Constitution, 1970; and 

WHEREAS, the City operates an arts and culture program known as the 

“Urbana Arts and Culture Program” (the “Arts Program”); and 

WHEREAS, the City has in one or more years accepted funds from various grants, including Illinois Arts 

Council Agency (“IACA”) grants, in order to fund the Arts Program; and 

WHEREAS, IACA has offered a grant (“Grant”) in the amount of $3,515 to allow the City to hire two 

summer high school student interns to support the Arts Program; and 

WHEREAS, the City is willing to accept the Grant on the terms and conditions provided by IACA as 

described in the exhibit appended hereto and made a part hereof. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF URBANA, 

ILLINOIS, as follows: 

Section 1.  That IACA’s Grant to finance summer internships for two high school students to support the 

Arts Program shall be and hereby is accepted by the City and that the City shall abide by the terms and conditions 

provided in the exhibit attached hereto and made a part hereof. 
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Section 2.  That the Mayor of the City of Urbana, Illinois, be and the same is hereby authorized to 

undertake such additional steps as may be necessary for the City to receive the Grant and to arrange for the City’s 

compliance with the terms and conditions contained in the exhibit appended hereto and made a part hereof without 

further actions by the City Council. 

PASSED by the City Council this ________ day of _______________ , ______. 

AYES: 

NAYS: 

ABSTENTIONS: 

________________________________ 
Charles Smyth, City Clerk 

APPROVED by the Mayor this ________ day of ____________________ , ______. 

________________________________ 
Diane Wolfe Marlin, Mayor 
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